
200 Harvard!
Graduates Visit
Newport School
Party Entertained With

Auto Ride and Trip
to Estates; President
Lowell Makes Address
.-

Many at the Casino
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wilson

Give Birthday Party;
at Middletown Home
NEWPORT, R. I., July 17/.The most

prominent event of the week-end in the
summer colony was the visit here of 200
Harvard graduates on their annual out¬
ing, under the auspices of the New Eng¬
land Federation of Harvard Clubs.
The visitors were guests of the man-

agement of St. George's Freparatory
?choo':. Head Master Stephen P. Cabot
wclccmed the gathering. Since the stu¬
dents of the school are away on their
summer vacation, the accommodation?
of the institution were at the disposal
of the visitors.
The program for the morning In¬

cluded swimming, tennis, golf and
vifits to the training station, Ca3ino
und other points of interest.
At 1 o'clock the party went to

Mirimar, the summer home of Dr. and
Mrs. Alexander Hamilton Rice, where
they were guests. Afterward there
were automobiles for a ride around
Ocean Drive. Members of the party
stopped to inspect Hammersmith Farm,
the home of Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloss,afad were entertained by her, while
others went to Beacon Hill House, t'.'.e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtiss
James.

President Lowell Speaks
Later at the Federation banquet the

party was officially welcomed byheadmaster Cabot.. President Batchelder
responded. President Lowell made the
principal address at the banquet. Dr.

-ave his lecture upon his ex-
ns in the Amazon regions and

ex-Governor Charles S. Whitman, of
New York, also spoke.

Distinguished Gathering.
» gathering present at the out¬

ing was a distinguished one. Besides
President Lowell were: President N.
II. Batchelder, '03, headmaster of the
Loorcia Institute; Vice President
Howard Corning, '92, of Eangor.
Maine, president of the Maine Harvard
Club; Treasurer Martin A. Taylor, "89,of Haverh ill, president of the Haver-
hlll Club, and Secretary Alfred E.
Chase, '05, cf Lynn.
There was a l?r??e gathering at the

Casino on Saturday and Sunday, which
ided many oí the visiting Harvard

.;-: iuat :s.

The registry included Herman A. Os-
Boston; William R. White, Provi¬

de r.ce; Sydney A. Smith, Kenneth H.
Sheldon, H. C. Morgan, New York; R. J,
Perkins, Mrs. W. T. Conn, Mrs. M. H.
Rydall, Mrs. George Whitney, a guest
rf ?»!rs. Delancey Kane Jay; Mrs. F. T.
Carpenter, C.iar'es H. Morris, Cam¬
bridge; George P. Crowingshield. irv-
ng L. Jameson, Boston; V. H. Bates,
Prookline; George Paul Slade, Harry
Parsons Cross, Providence; Gardner
'. E. Lawrence Oliver, Boston; Sid-

D. Ripley, Winthrop Rutherford,
-, Mr. J Mrs. Ar:hur Fowler,

1. H. Hobbs, Ne wp >rt;
H. H rhili; Elliot W. Ran-

Örookline; Cien Tilley Morse,
Wc Newbury; George C. Johnson,
n si ::; L. Frederic Mills, New York;

- Herman, Miss Caroline
('. Warner, New York.

R. T. Wilsons Entertain
R. 1 Wilson, arriving from New

York Saturday, joined Mrs. Wilson at
Middletown residence, where

they entertained in honor of Mr3. Wil-
iday that evening.

V.r. and Mrs. Frederick S. Whitwell
will irr ve to-morrow to be guests of
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence T. Pau!.

Mrs. Roderic Wei I man, who
guests of Mrs. Wellman's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walker Breeze
Smith, have returned to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. William Greenough and
Jîi '<'. .....,. Warren left for New
York last night.
Robert Thomas Miller, Mis3 R. Baker,

E. 0. Outerbridge and Randolph Outf-r-
bridge, of New York, are at the New-
cliffs.
Clarence W. Dolan was among those

who gave dinners last night.
Theodore Grosvenor gave a dinner at

the Clambake Club Saturday night.
Major Lcrillard Spencer, who came

by the air route from New York Satur¬
day, is at Laforge cottage. Mr. and
Mrs. A. ./. McClure, of Philadelphia,
also are there.
Major and Mrs. Courtland Parker,

U. S, A., are visiting General and Mrs.
James Parker.

Mrs. Edward J. Berwind entertained
at the Elms Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. T. Suffern Taile/r gave

a dinner at Honeysuckle lodge Satur¬
day night for Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
''.""- "..*. Bradv Harriman, Mrs.
Whitney Warren, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Gc --. Loi w gave a luncheon Satur¬
en, afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Leidy, of Phila¬
delphia, are at Hill Top Inn.
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Portuguese Royalists
Encouraged bv Election

Return Eitrht in New Parliament
anil Outvote Republican Can¬

didates in Lisbon
MADRID, July 17.-,.The PortugueseMonarchists are satisfied with the re¬

sult of the recent elections, taking into
consideration the unfavorable circum¬
stances under which they were held,
according to Dr. Auguesto Aguilar, whois regarded as one of the most influ¬
ential leaders of the Portuguese Royal¬ist refugees in Spain. Dr. Aguilur has
oeen in this country for ten years.Dr. Aguilar said the electoral lista
used were those made up immediately»ftnr tU« last Monarchist rising andfrom which everybody presumed to be»Bti-Repnblican was eliminated system¬atically. Nevertheless, he added, inLisbon, the reputed bulwark of repub¬licanism, the Monarchists polled more
votes than the government candidates.Jn buth the Senate and the Chamber theMonarchist' polled a greater number*T vo «a than certain leaders of the
«publican group, such as former«resident Machado.
According to Dr. Aguilar the number

>f Monarchist Senators and Deputies£-*cted, although small, totalling threeSenators and five Deputies, revealedconsiderable strength. He added that»t should not be forgotten that the re-Public was established in 11*10 with anequally small number of Republicandeputies. Consequently the elections
wK- k

y 10 eave the Dasis ior n°Pewhich coming events would realize.
Scouts Welcome Seneca Chief
PARIS, July 17..-Two thousand Boy»couts turned out to-day to webome«'g Hawk, chief of the Seneca Indians,in« chief i» visiting France to «rivem «outing instructions at several boys'«ops, particularly in woodcraft.

At the Babylon Horse Show

Among the younger set who watched the ribbon winners put through
their paces at Major August Belmont's Nuïsery Farm were (from left to
right) Miss Beatrice Brennig, daughter of Mrs. William Moore Dongan
de Peyster, of New York; Miss Marjorie Ketcham, daughter of F, V.
Ketcham, of Babylon, and Miss Frances McGratty, daughter of Charles
McGratty, of West Is4ip.

Crane Gardens in
BerkshiresThrown
Open to Admirers

Public Is Invited to Visit
During July and August;
Mackies Will Entertain
at Pine Cliff Thursday

LENOX, Mass., July 17..Mr. anc
Mrs. David Ives Mackie have issued in¬
vitations for a carden Dartv and recep¬
tion at Pine Cliff, their estate in Great
Larrington, Thursday afternoon, to
meet Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turlay
Mackie.

L. K. Morehead, of New York, was a
week-end gticst at Pine Cliff.

Mr. and Mr3. Juan Mayer have
returned from their wedding trip to
France and are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Mayer at Edenhill, in
Stockbridge.

Mr.;. V,*, Murray Crane has invited
all garden admirers of the Berkshire
flilis to visit her gardens at Sugar
Hill, in Dalton, during July and
Aucruît.
Miss Ellen Converse Bladgen and

Miss Katherine McClenahan, of New;
York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Philipa
Bladgen at Stockbridge.

Mrs. William F. Milton, of New York,
is at the Aspinwall Hotel.

Mrs. Francis Dillon Fitzgibbon is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Dela-
field at Norton, Conn.

Mrs. Frederick S. Coolidge has re¬
ceived tweaity-seven manuscripts from
composers in a competition for her an¬
nual $1,000 pri^e for the best chamber
music trio. The prize composition will
be rlayed at the Berkshire festival on
South Mountain in Pittsfield in Sep¬
tember. Mrs. Coolidge is visiting h«?r
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. ;.n«i Mrs.
Albert SpxagPie Coolidge, on the
mountain.

Mrs. John J. Staples, of New York,
is at Curtis Hotel for the season.

Mrs. R. Osgood Mason, Miss Cornelia
Van A. Chapín, L. H. Paul Chapín and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Scott, of New
York, are at the Red Lion Inn at Stock-
bridge.

Newspaper Advertising
For Church Is Indorsed

Episcopal Conference Orders
Expert A«rWed to Bureau to

Prepare Copy
Marking a distinct advance in the at¬

titude of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States toward the
secular press, the use of the advertis¬
ing columns of daily newspapers for
general church publicity as well as for
evangelistic purposes has just been in-
clorsed unanimously by two important
conferences of that religious body.
To give immediate effect to the ac¬

tion the headquarters news bureau of
the Church in New York, 281 Fourth
Avenue, was requested to add at once
to its staff an expert in advertising to
cooperate in preparing and suggesting
material for the use of the various dio¬
ceses and parishes throughout the
country.

This decision is part of the forward
movement inaugurated in connection
with the centennial anniversary of the
Episcopal Missionary Society, which
will be celebrated throughout the world
in November.

Heretofore church advertising has
been confined largely to notices of Sun-
day ¡services and like matter, but with
thé hundred years of achievement be¬
hind its missionary society the Epis¬
copal Church now aims at a broader
«.¦ffort to lay its message before the
world.
The conferences were held here and

in St. Liuis last month. A third meet¬
ing will be held on the Pacific Coast in
September.

-a. -

Going On To-dav
-.-.

DAY

j American Museum of Natural History;
Rdmisslnn free

Metropolitan Museum of Art; admission
25 cents.

Aquarium; admission free.
New York Historical Society, 170 Central

1* Par's West; admission free.
V:m Cortlandt Park Museum; admission

free.. ,

Zoological Park; admission free.
Convention of the Jobbers' Association of

lires« Fabric Buyers, Waldorf-Astoria.
3 o'clock.

NIGHT
Meetimj of the Citizens Union. Hotfl Com¬
modore. S o'clock. -

Concert at the Bowery Mission, 227 Bowery,
S o'clock.

Free concert by the Goldman Concert
Band, Columbia University Green. 8
o'clock.

Fehrenbach Plays
Violin as Antidote
To Entente Notes

Likes to Forget Anxiety in
Beauty of Beethoven So¬
nata ; Qualities More Com¬
mendable Than Heroic

LONDON, June 22 (By Mail)..The
Berlin correspondent of The London
Daily News has had an interview with
Chancellor Fehrenbach, who, he finds,
possesses qualities which are com¬
mendable rather than heroic.

"I had hoped to get away from Ber¬
lin to celebrate ray birthday in my be¬
loved Freiburg, but the crisis provokedby the Paris reparations proposals has
prevented my so doing," said the Chan¬
cellor. "I am never so happy as when
I can pack up and get away to Frei¬
burg. Mountaineering in a modest wayand ivaiking are rny forms of exercise.
I do not go in for sport. Of course,I have hobbies, music above all.
."When the Entente sends us a par¬ticularly troublesome note, and the

dawn to our present darkness seems
more distant than ever, I like to take
up my violin and try to forget my anx¬
iety in the calm beauty of, say, a Bee¬
thoven sonata. As a young man I readmuch English literature. Religioussympathies attracted me to Newman
and others of his school, and, like all
good Germans, I explored Shakespeare.I am told, by the way, that the Englishlectures at our universities arc better
attend»d than ever before."
"And the jingo tendencies at youruniversities?" Í put in.
"I don't deny the existence of such

tendencies," replied the Chancellor.
"but do not let us make the mistake
of exaggerating their importance. If
the spirit of the old régime has not
yet entirely died out there the Allies
have a measure of responsibility.
Young Germany, because it is young,feels deeply the sense of the humilia-
tion our country has suffered since
the armistice. Had the Versailles
Treaty.but I need not pursue that
line cf thought."

"Allied public opinion feels that the
German government is not hard enough
on the profiteer," I remarked.
"Then they have no grounds for so

feeling," replied the Chancellor. "The
present German government has
neither pity nor protection for profi-
teers. We are out to tax them as far
as we can.out of existence if pos-
sible."
The disagreeable nature of many

German films, plays and books was the
last feature of present-day German

j conditions to which I drew the Chan-
cellor's attention.
"The strain of the war, the relaxa-

I tion caused by peace and in the case of
Germany the lifting of the censorship
are responsible," he replied. "I think

j the social phenomenon you mention ia
world-wide and passing. So far as we
are concerned a noticeable improve-

i ment has already occurred. A reaction
has set in, authority has been strength-
ened, the spirit of order, discipline,
duty and willingness to work is abroad
among our people. In this respect, at
least, our future is not without hope."

Mining Towns Abandoned
Workers Refuse Owners' Pro¬
posal to Operate With No Profit
SYDNEY, N. S. W., July 16.In-

activity of the copper mining industry
has caused the practical desertion of
the populations from the towns of
Cobar and Broken Hills. At one time
Cobar boasted a population of several
thousand people Now it ia but a
collection of bare shacks, with its
people gone.
Broken Hills, another mining town

that in i:s heydey had a population
of 50 000, is also desolate. Early inj 1J.-9, when the town's products were
selling at high figures, the miners
struck and remained out two years,I during which time the bottom fell
freo the metai markets. When the
miners were ready to return to work.j the operators found they could work
the mines only at a loss.
Owners of the mines told the men

of their problem and offered to work
the properties, without profit, for the
sake of the miners, if the men would
take wage reductions of about twenty
per cent. The men, although depend-
ing upon the government for food,
voted down the proposals. It wats
charged that radicals led in the move-
ment to defeat the return to work.

... .-

Light Changes Comet's Tail
The tail of a comet is sometimes a

¡hundred million miles long, but it is
made up of such light gases that the
mere pressure of light causes them to
be driven »way fr<tm the direction of
tue »un.

State Farmers and
Middlemen Will
Confer Here To-day
New York Central Arranges

Meeting to Bring About
Better Co-operation; 55
Counties Represented

Conferences between upstate farm¬
ers and New York City middlemen
have been arranged here by the New
York Central Railroad for the next
three days. More than a hundred farm¬
er« are in town to-day. They will
study market and transportation condi¬
tions and make a night tour of the
milk distributing centers.
There will be a dinner at the Com¬

modore to-night.
The farmers will be escorted by Agri¬

culturist F, S. Welsh and Agricultural
Agent R. M. Quackenbush, of the rail¬
road company, who will receive the
visitors in the directors' room at the
Grand Central Terminal this morning.
The object of the tour, as announced

by the railroad officials, ia to bring
about a better understanding between
farmers and city middlemen as to their
mutual problems, as well as those of
transportation affecting particularly
the most efficient and economical hand¬
ling of milk, meat, fruit, vegetables
and other food products consumed by
the millions of city dwellers. In the
visiting party will be fifty-five county
farm bureau agents, representing every
county in New York State except the
non-agricultural counties of Putnam
and Hamilton and the five counties of
greater New York. The important work
of these men is supported by county,
state and Federal funds, and each of
them will bring as a guest for the tour
one representative grower who in most
instances will be the president or sec¬
retary of the grange or other leading
agricultural organization of his county.
The party here for the conferences

represents the 75,000 members of the
New York State Federation of Farm
Bureaus, of which S. L. Strivings, of
Castile, N. Y., ia president. Other
officials of the farm bureaus who are
among the visiUrs are E. F. Smith, of
Sherburne; Charles S. Aldridge, of]
Fredonia, and J. D. Pease, of Gasport.
Middlemen handling food products in

New York, including wholesalers, job¬
bers, retailers and storage men, have
felt that the growers generally have a

misunderstanding of many of the prob¬
lems and conditions attending distribu¬
tion in the metropolitan area, which, if
removed, would tend toward more effi¬
cient cooperation, while the railroads
declare they are placed in the position
of buffers or go-betweens, which receive
at times the blame of both producers
and distributers for any unsatisfactory
service received by the consumer.

Salvation Army Drive
Ends With $402,642

Most of Fund Was in Small
Change in Response to

Street Appeals
Having collected $402,642 in cash, the

Salvation Army ended yesterday its]campaign for funds. The biggest part
of the money was collected from the
public in street appeals by Salvationists
and came in nickels and dimes and
quarters.

Public school children collected $48,-
.106.31, various trades and industries
contributed $70,493.22, and a volunteer
division of women brought in $51,-
959.75.
Thomas Estill, who is In charge of

the Eastern Division of the Salvation
Army, said that as contributions had
come in slowly he was surprised at the
grand total, especially in view of the
talk about business depression and hard
times.

"It is perhaps unnecessary to say
how very thankful the Salvation Army
is," Mr. Estill added, "and how care¬
fully and wisely the money will be
spent to sustain our efforts for relief
among those who need and deserve to
have it."

a

Maine's Governor Plans
Monument for His Dogs
-

He Has Buried Many Pets on
Island in Casco Bay Since
Owning First in 1887
Special Dispatch to The Tribun«

BOSTON, July 17..At the summer
home of Governor Baxter of Maine, on
Mackworth Island, Casco Bay, are
buried all of the dogs which died while
owned by him, since 1887. The Gov-
ernor now is having made a bronze
tablet giving the names and records of
these animals. This will be placed
upon the face of a granite bowlder,
around which the dogs have been in¬
terred.
These dogs are all of the same fam¬

ily of Irish ^setters. The first, and
jrreat-grandmother of the family, was
Glencore. She was given the Governor
in 1887 by his father, the late James P.
Baxter, of Portland, Me. The living
representative of the line now is a
young dog named Garry.

In all, the Governor has raised about
seventy-five of these dogs. Most of
those which he did not keep were
given to friends.

-.-^Soviet Calls on Russia
To Revive Petrograd

Preferential Food and Trans¬
port Privileges Are Per¬

mitted ""Dying City'
REVAL. Fsthonia, June" 2S (By

mail)..The Russian Soviet Council of
Labor and Defense has taken urgent
steps to revive Petrograd, which even
the Bolsheviki themselves havo re-

cently termed a "dying city."
Thousands of workmen, confronted

by starvation, and realizing that Mos-
cow wta favored over Petrograd in the
matter of food distribution, have re-

cently left the city, with the result
that scarcely enough man-power was
left to operate what few factories
could be provided with fuel.
At a session of the AAl-Russian Cen-

tral Executive Committee held in
Moscow a few days ago it wa3 decided
to give Petrograd preferential privi-
leges in regard to fuel and transport,
to place Pertograd in the same situ-
ation as Moscow with reference to
food supplies, to establish a special
district from which food supplies
¿should be drawn solely for the use of
Petrograd and to enjoin all of Rus-
sia to come to the aid of Petrograd
in the matter of food and fuel supply.
A special commission, headed by Pre-
mier Lénine and including Zinovieff,
Governor o Petrograd, was named to
carry out the work.

It was declared that only one-sixth
of the pre-war number of industrial
enterprises were in operation in Petro¬
grad. The population is said to num-
ber less than 700.000, a little more
than a third of the pre-war figures.
The committee also decided to in-

elude Petrograd to a greater extent
than had been contemplated, in the
general electrification scheme.

Premier's Condition Critical
VIENNA, July 17..Premier N. P.

Pachitch, of Jugo-Slavia, is seriously :il
and his life is despaired of, according
to reports received here from Bel¬
grade.

The Tribüne Fresh Air Fund
Most folle think of tragedy as some¬

thing belonging to adult life, bnt The
Tribune Fund uncovers little tragedies
of childhood every day as it goes about
its business of finding needy little lads
and lassies to send out in its vacation
parties,
A few days ago there lived In Brook¬

lyn a lad who was one of the Fund's
old friends. Every summer for five
years past he'd spent a Fresh Air vaca¬
tion with a host in Watertown, N. Y.
Ho was invited to return for another
visit this summer.
For some strange reason his father

refused to let him go. The lad begged
r.nd pleaded, but to no avail, and finally
the Watertown party went off without
him. The disappointment was too
much for the boy.
The next day he shot and killed him¬self.
A small girl wandered into the Sil¬

ver Cross Day Nursery and asked tobe sent to the country.
"It isn't very nice at home," she said.Nor was it.
A few days before, after she and her

two sisters had gone to bed, her father
had come home crazy, murdered the
mother by nearly severing her head
from her body and then fled, leavingthe three little girls as agonized wit¬
nesses of the terrible tragedy.
Perhaps the cool, clean breezes of

the country will blow some of the
terrible picture out of the minds of the
three.
Down at the Washington SquareM. E. Church a lassie who had been

assigned to a Fresh Air party present¬ed herself for examination last Satur¬
day. The examiner looked at her hair
and shook her head.
"Gee," wailed the lassie, "I never gitpassed. Five years I try, but I never

go."
The examiner investigated and found

the statement to be true. The girl is
"little mother" in an otherwise mother-
less home and has a small sister tc
care for. Every summer for five sum¬
mers she has asked to be sent to tht
country, hut, owing to the work al
home, she hadn't been able to tak«
time to get her hair in condition tc
pass the examiner's eye. And for somi
reason the workers had neglected tc
follow up the case and see that the gir
was given the necessary assistance.
The "little mother" and her sistei

will get vacations this summer even i:
the Fund has to provide the means c

getting the children clean in additioi
to providing the vacation.

Thi3 is the dark side of the Fresl
Air picture. It is referred to but sel
dorn, yet it is always there. The nee<
for Fresh Air funds and similar or
ganizations for the help and relief o
children springs from it. When all i
said and done, the average tenement i
a tragedy for the average child, for i
is a tragedy for childhood to be cut of
from most of the comforts and beau
ties of human existence.
The Tribune Fund is working harde

than ever this summer to take a littl
of the tragedy out of the lives of th
children of the tenements. Its friend
in the country are helping better tha
ever before by their willingness to er
tertain the children the Fund want
to send out. An almost staggerin
number of invitations from these kinc
hearted folks is in hand, and is bein
added to each day.

All that ¿s necessary to a tremer

dous success for the work this summer
Is that enough money be contributed
to pay the bills involved In providing
the vacations. The response to the
Fund's appeals for contributions so far
has been generous. Will you, friends
of children, keep it up?

Contributions of The Tribune Fresh
Air Fund:
Previously aeknowtadged .$38,836.63King Porter 3d. g.00 !
Katherlns McDermott. 7.00,N. 0. 7,00
In memory of C. O.O. 6.00
Florence Abraham ..*.. 1.00
Cash. LOO',
Cash.,...,. 1.00
Alfred I. Preston Jr. lO.Oo!
Robert 8. Stodart. 1.00
Friends Sabbath School. Chap-
padua. N.Y. 7.60

Henry P. Klrkham. 26 00
A. M. Lincoln. 19.10
Proceeds of a cake and candy sala
by Katherine Geoghan. Dorothy
Golden. Helen Ohm, Marlon
Benedict, Carolyn Roberta and
Josephine Roberta. 7.00

Anonymous A. 7 00
Mrs. C. J. Symington. 15.00
.«¡usan A. Halght...,. 1.00

H. 11. 10.00
In memory of J. A. M". and
Bertie .

In lcv.t:p memory of Little Chirles
B. M. S.
Arundel Cotter.,.
Mrs. H. M. Chisholm.
Mrs. A. C. Fredericks....
S. J. Kornblum.
Mrs. F. H. Beach..
Misa S. Kate Payne.»
In memory A. P. T.
Helen I,. Ford.
.I'-nrrle C. Hawken........
Albert J. Rablng, Post C In C.

V. F. W.
In as much.
Caroline H. Kltchel.
E. B. Brown..
E. Saul.
"William Ferguson.
Mrs. SI. W. Keliogg.
Mrs. H. I.. Auerbach.
Charity Club of Girl Scout Troop

S, Bronx, N. Y.
H. P. 9.
Hans Clason.
Charlotte Bates Elliott.
H. Wayne Piersorr.
C. II. Wight.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Horner.
Mrs. .J. R. McK.
May I.amberton Becker.
II. Orot-nraan.
Carroll B. Whlteomb.
B. W. Brooks.
J. Mehlig .
Mr?. Mabel M. Baldwin.
R. .. M.
In memory of J. O. P.
Tertius van Dyke.
Mrs. G. H. Olney.
L. .'.'. Dommerick.
Mrs. S. W. Lambert.
M. R. Hubbs.
Aaron Langstadter .
l.»o H. Hirsch.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Smith....
David and riimon Shapiro.
Isaac Beers .

Edmund E. Sinclair.
Memory of Oscar M. Leiser M. D.
laroly n.
William H. Seely.
Bd. J. Blrrgle.
Cash.
F. H. G.
I., it. Strause.
F. Klngsbury Bull. ..

Anita.
Mrs. W. F. Oatman.
Mrs. Julia B. Holmes.
Daniel P. Morse.
Paula Menn and May Maher.
Lucy S. Chambers.
Frank G. Barry.
A Friend .

Cash .
A. C. C. Field.
I. A. Terrell.
Marion and Francis Elwsll.
S. D. Sprong.
Mrs. S. E. Oliphant.
Cornelia M. J. Howe.
The Paragon Company.
In memory of D. D. and A. D....

Total, July IS. 1321.$38,64!).53
Contributions, preferable by check or

money order, should be sent to The
Tribune Fresh Air Fund, The Tribune,New York City.

Ex-Commodore C. S. Rees
Dies at Alexandria Bay

Wealthy Yachtsman, N. Y. Bro-1
ker and Member of Pittsburgh

Firm 111 for a Year
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y., July 17..

Ex-Commodore Charles Sumner Rees.
of New York, died this morning at his
cottage at Alexandria Bay. He was
born in Pittsburgh sixty years ago, the
son of Mr. and Mns. James Rees, and
was a member of the firm of James
Rees Sons & Co. of Pittsburgh. He was
also a New York broker and was a
winter resident in New York for many
years. He had been iil more than a year1
of diabetes, but his death was hastened
by congestion of the lungs. He grew
(worse the middle of last week and his1
sister, Mrs. Alva Dtotey, of New York,1
was summoned. Mir. Rees was promi¬
nent, among the millionaire summer
residents of the Thousand Islands, was
commodore? of the Thousand Islands
Yacht Club two years» and previous to
that had been treasurer and served on
the Board of Governors.
He is survived by three brothers,

Thomas, Davüd and William R.«, of
Pittsburgh, arad two sisters, Miss Clem-!
entina Rees and Mrs. Alva H. Dotey, of
New York, all of whom will be here
Monday.
Funeral services will be held at the

cottage on Tuesday by the Rev. C. Fred
Benjamin, of t*he Reformed Church.
The body will be taken to New York
Tuesday night. .

-.-

City Club Recommends
Appointive Judiciary

Juries of Six Held Sufficient
and Unanimous Decision Un¬

necessary for Verdicts
The City Club of New York has sub-

mitted to the Constitutional Conven-
tion, that was created at the last ses-

sion of the Legislature, a recommenda-
tion that Supreme Court judges be
appointed by the Governor or by a

Chief Justice of the state, instead of
being chosen by a vote of the people.
With this radical change the club

also recommends that the entire judi-
cial system of the state be organized
into one great court, all of the mem-
bcrs of which would be appointed.
Various reforms of the jury system

are proposed, the most important of
which would permit verdicts to be
handed un by less than the entire jury,
so that a failure of a jury to agree
v/culd not necessarily result in a mis-
trial. The club deems a jury of six.
instead of twelve, sufficient for all
trials.

H. B. Bradbury, a lawyer of 141
Browlway, has prepared a brief for
submission to the convention, urging
the appointment of an executive jus-
tice, who shall have charge of and be
responsible for the court calendars, so

that judges may be used where most
needed.

Coney5s Sunday Crowd
Sets Record at 459,000
A record crowd of 450,000 visited

Coney Is'and yesterday and 125,000
bathers thronged the beaches from
ear'y morning until late at night.

Trains arriving all day Saturday and
up to 2 o'clock yesterday discharged
immense crowds and automobile travel
to the beach was extraordinarily
heavy. AÛ hotels and boarding houses
were filled to overflowing and cottagers
accommodate*! many thousands of visi-
tors over the week er.d.

Fifty-five ambulante calls were sent
in during the two days ending last
night, all but one being for minor in-
juries due to broken glass and jaeged
rocks encountered by barefoot bathers.
The exception was the case of Pauline
Sheidlowe, seventeen years old, of 75

j Sheriff Street, Brooklyn, who was play-
ing leapfrog on the beach, fell and
fractured h«y shoulder. She was re¬
moved to the Coney Island Hospital.

Portuguese Towns
Offer Wealth of
Historic Interest

Leiria, Batalha and Alcobaca:
Show Mementos of the;Spanish and English ; Old
Churches of Rare Beauty!

LONDON, June 25 (By Mail)..For
the traveller in Portugal not many
more day3 are more richly filled with
interest than that on which he drives
or rides or walks from Leiria to
Batalha and Alcobaca, writes The Lon-
don Morning Post's Lisbon correspond-
ont. He S'.-es Leiria's beautiful ruined
castle, built by King Dinis, the splen-did stretch of pine woods planted by
the same king, and the wonderful
Gothic churches of Alcobaca. the Cis¬
tercian convent founded by Portugal's
first king in the twelfth century, and
of Batalha, built near the battlefield of
Aljubarrota (1385) to commemorate the
winning of Portugal's independence.
At Alcobaca is a huge caldron left

by the retreating Spaniards after the
battle in which English archers took
part on the side of Portugal; at Al¬
cobaca, too, the beautifully carved
tomb of Inés de Castro, murdered at
Coimbra in 1355 and brought to burial
here along leagues of road lined with
burning torches. But it is Batalha
that has the most interesting memories
for Englishmen, and it is thus of happy
augury for the future of the ancient
alliance that Portugal's two unknown
soldiers are to be solemnly buried
there.
The victory of 1385 was won by

John I., Master of Avis, and his young
constable, Nuno Alvarez, whose boyish
ideals had been fired with tale3 of
Galahad and the Knights of the Round
Table. John I. married the daughter
of John of Gaunt, "time-honored Lan-
caster"; their tombs lie in the Foun-
der's Chp.pel of Batalha Church with
those of their sons. The motto of one
of these half-English brothers, who
v;ere King Edward tne eloquent. Prince
Henry the navigator, Prince John, mas-
ter of Santiago; Prince Ferdinand the
constant, and Don Pedro, Duke oí

j Coimbra, almost describes the noble
simplicity of the interior of the church;
"Le bien me plet"
Batalha was built on an English

model, begun by English workmen and
called after Battle Abbey fits full
name being St. Mary of Victory).
The pinnacles and finíais of the roof are
gray against the dark, pine-covered
hills, but the entrance door and the
main part of the building are of stone,
originally white, and turned by time
r-.nd weather to a rich golden brown.
The "unfinished chapels" are a marvel
of the later Manneline style, eloquent
of glory and wealth achieved, whereas
the Gothic church tells of austera,
soaring aspiration. The whole build-
ing has been skillfully restored durin?
he »last hundred years, bat unfortu-
nately little of the fine old stained
'3Îa£3 remains.

Statues of Time of Herod
Found in Ascaion Excavation
LONDON, June 28 (By Mail)..Im¬

portant discoveries have been made
at Ascalcn, reports The London Times
correspondent at Jerusalem. The ex¬
cavators have identified and uncovered
the famous stoa round the great court
built by Herod the Great, and referred
to in Josephus as being admirable for

j it;? workmanship and grandeur. Statues
of Apollo. Venus and Victory, and
also a gigantic image of King Herod
himself, were found in the boildin r.
The excavations at Ascalon, in the
Gaza district of Palestine, are being
conducted by the British School of Ar-
chasoiogy in Jerusalem, under Professor
Garstang, with the assistance of the
Palestine Exploration Fand.

34 Queen Streets in London
London has nineteen King Streets

a.*.d thirty-four Queen Streets.

Gorilla Hunter to
Escort Women and
Child Into Junglel

Akeley Promises Feminine
Contingent Excitement in
Gathering Material for
African Hall of Masemm

Carl E. Akeley will depart next
month on his gorilla hunting expedi-
tion in Africa, it is announced by the
American Museum of Natural History.
With him will go into the jungle Her-
bert Bradley, of Chicago, and his wife,
Mary Hastings Bradley; their six-year- ¡
old daughter, Alice, and Mr. Ackeley's
secretary, Martha Akeley Miller.
The gorriila will be captured alive,

photographed, and put into motion pic¬
tures. The party will also collect "ele¬
phant material" and make studies of
native groups, all of which will be for
use in the proposed African Hall at the
museum.

Mr. Akeley, who is a sculptor, will
gather material for a group of stam-
peding elephants, a native lion-spearirg
hunt and for a complete family of go-
rillas. Of the latter animals he will
take casts, foot and palm prints and
death masks.
Specially constructed cameras that ar?

noiseless, may be operated at high
speed, and will make films in the dark
will be used in the jungles and forest«.
They have panoramic attachments
and telescopic lenses that will repro¬
duce an elephant, for instance, half a
mile away.
The party will equip in Eng'and.

When once arrived in Africa and Efield
they will travel entirely on foot, taking
with them a safari or native caravan.
For little Alice Bradley, who will ac¬

company them along their entire loute.
a hammock, to be carried by the attend¬
ant natives, will be provided. It is
expected that the averair: rate of travel
in the interior will be about fifteen
miles a day. The expedition \vi;i not
return until the last of February.
"We will be guided entirely by cir¬

cumstances and the desires of the
party," said Mr. Akeley. "Our route
will not have been finally planned until
we are on our way back home.
"I anticipate a delightful trip, with no

particular danger or risk incurred. None
of the members of the party other than
myself has ever been in Africa before.
For them the experience should be one
of great enjoyment and novelty. As for
me, I shall see Africa through ne v

eyes.through the eyes of the writer,
the young woman and the six-vear-old
child."

General Ben Roberts Dies
Veteran of Civil War Came

From Fighting Familv
OSSINING. July 17..The body of

Brigadier General Ben K. Roberts, U.
S. A., retired, who died yesterday
while visiting friends in Ossining, was
sent to Manchester, Vt., for burial.
General Roberts was seventy-five

years old. He came of an old fight¬
ing family. General Ben Roberts, his
father was in the Union Army during
the Civil War. His grandfather and
great-grandfather were also officers «n
the American army. The last named
served with General Ethan Allen in
the Revolutionary War.

General Roberto was born in
Memphis. Tenn. He finished his edu¬
cation at Norwich University and
nerved during the close of the Civil
War. He is survived by his wife,
Julia Roberts.

Dr. Robert B. Talbot Dies
New York Phy^ic-ian Succumbs
to Pneumonia at Camp Echo
RAQUETTE LAKE, N. Y.. July 17..

Dr. Robert R. Talbot. of 9 East Tenth
Street. New York, died from pneumonia
yesterday at Camp Echo, Raquette Lake,
the summer home of Phir.eas C. Louns-
bury, former Governor of Connecticut.
He came here about ten days arro

from New York to visit Mr. Lounsbury.
A few days after his arrival he caught
cold. Pneumonia developed, and al-
though several physicians were called
they were unabie to save him.

Dr. Talbot was sixty-nine years old.
He was born in Providence, R. I., and
«as graduate 1 from the College of
Physicians und Surgeons in 1877. His
nrTice was at 65 West Fifty-fourth
Street, New York, and he was connected
with several hospitals in that city.

RENE FISCHER
ATLANTIC CITY, July 17..René

Fischer, by reason of his long con¬
nection with Delmonico's in New York
one of the best known maîtres d'hôtel
in the United States, died at his home
here early this morning of acute
nephritis.

Mr. Fischer, it is said, has served
kings of finance, statesmen and lead¬
ers in the professional world. He was
a member of the staff at Delmonico's
for eighteen years and for the last year
was in charge of the service a', the
Hotel Ambassador here.
He is survived by his wife and three

small children, who live in Pelham,
N. Y.
-.-

JOHN VANIUS WILLIS
PLAINF1ELD, N. J.. July 17..John

Vanius Willis, 78 years old, n retired
New York business man, died last
night at his home, 122 Madison Avenue,
Fiainneld. He was born in Bethel-
ehem, N. Y.. and had lived in New
Jersey all his life. Besides his wife
and one son Ralph T. Willis he is
survived by a brother, H. Brewster
Willis, superintendent of schoo'3 o:
Middlesex County.
CAPTAIN WILLIAM H. RtGGïN
Special Correspondence of The Tribune
LAUREL, Del., July 17. Captain

William H. Riggin, 75 years old, died
Friday night v.ná was buried to-day.
Captain Ripgin was forty years a sea
captain and was noted in most ports
for his piety and preaching procliv¬
ities. For ten years he has been suf-
ferir.g with a malady that baffled
physicians. With all his organs prop-
er!y functioning he ¡ay as though
totally paralyzed except for speaking.A few days ago he was stricken with
bronchitis which quickly caused death.

MRS. LALLA CARR PATTON
PHILADELPHIA. July 17..Mrs. Lal-

la Gurr Patton, well known in social
circles in Kansaa City and the South.
died at a hospital here to-day. She suf¬
fered a breakdown while engaged in
Red Cross work during the war and
never fully recovered her health.

Mrs. Patton was the widow of Wil¬
liam F. Patton, formerly of Curwens-
ville, Pa., and a daughter of General
Julian S. Carr, of North Carolina. Gen¬
eral Carr was with his daughter when
she died.

..- m-..-

Ebullient American CollegeGirls Startle the Italians
NAPLES. July 17..The American

women students who are visiting Italy
are attracting much attention' here.
¡They discwreièd Vittorio Orlando,former Premier, dining in the aame
restaurant with them and gav« a dem¬
onstration in his honor. College yells,
intersperïed with applause, were given
Signor Orlando, who rose and bowed
his acknowledgment. The freedom of
action of the students has created con¬
siderable astonishment among the
Neapolitans.

N«ar East Relief Planned
National Drive Will Be Made
for 5.000,000 Bu. of Grain
CHICAGO, July 17..Five million

bushels of wheat and corn for the des¬
titute people of Armenia and Syria will
be collected by the Near East Relief,
in cooperation with varions agricultural
organizations, according to announce¬
ment to-day by Alanzo E. Wilson, who
has been designated the national cam¬

paign director, with headquarters fat
Chicago.
The actual collection of the gift grani

will be made daring September and
October. The campaign will be based
on the experience gained in connect!»»
with a similar campaign last sprîrfïu
when five million bushels of grain wer«
offered, but only one million bushel*
used because of the limited facilltt«
for handling the grain^_
Birth, Engagement, Marriage,
Death and In Memorial« Notice»
m«5 he telephened to The TribuM
any time up to midnight ftr in*
tartion in the next day's papt,

Telephone Bsekman 3069.

DEATHS
AIXKN.On J;t!v IT. lttt, Ann* WJItt«

Ailen. In her 74th year, at her honn, 1*1
Monro« st., Brooklyn, formerly of 43'-
Greene .Tv Funeral services Centra.
Conrreca:.:.->nr>; Church. Tuesday. Jul?r 1».
I .", i p. ¡t.. Interment private.

BOG AHT.On July 17. 1*11, after * Mnger-
Ipî illnese. Mary Pe. AnefUs. widow of
Richard W. Bogart. Funeral private
from hor late residence, 82 Hamilton
av., Tonker». Ñ T., Tuesday. Interinen-
Greenwood Cemetery

CORNKIX.On July 16, Tsaac M Cornel!
M. D., ag»d 7 0 years. S°rvice» Wtli b>»
held at his residence. South a-/.. Wap-
pingera Falls, Tuesday, July 19. at Z
o'clock. Funeral privat?.

DICKSON.Suddenly, July 17. of hsart
disease, in his SOth year. George Henry
Dickson, export msnaîfr of York Safe
and Lock Company, N>w York, dearly
beloved husband of Lydia A. P.ockwoort
and father of James W. and Georg* H
Jr. Lr.terment at Troy. X. Y.

Dl RAM).At Newark, N. J.. on Sunday.
July 17, 1921, Wallace, husband of Annn.
M. fladsey Durand, «a his 78th year.

meral hereafter.
EGA*N -On July 16, Luke, beloved hus-

>f Catherine E?«n ír.^.í Mulrenlï.
of lount: ton, Ireland

Funeral from hla late residence, 347
57th st., en Tuesday. 9 rn0 a. m.
.-. :. asa of requiem will be offered

at the Church of St. John th» Evan
«relist, 55th st. and let av.. at 10 a. v..
Interment St. Raymond's Cemeterv.
Automobile cortege. Lafayette. Council,
K. of C, Invited.

GERMOM).On July 16, 1921, Wellington
Garmond, in his 71st year. Funeral at
his son's residence, "4 Carpenter ay..

.ook, L. I.. Monday, July 18, 15 tn.
Interment Hauppauge, L. I.

HACKI.HT.Suddenly, at. South Orange, N.
.1 Alesander Strachan, beloved huabtívid
of Eleanor Mortimer Services at late-

..<..¦. 26J Andley st South Orange.
N. J., Monday, July 18, at 9 ;.. no.

HOFFMr.iSTKK T-i France, m September
2. 191«. Harry W. i^Tmeister. meinbe-
of Company M, 306th Infantry. Funer?!
from his ia1^ (8 Kast 139th
=;.. on Monday, July 18, at 13 a. m.
thence to St. Jerome's Church, T*h->re a

in reouiem high mass will r*e of
fered for the rep« se of his soul. Inter

Baymond's Cemetery.
KFMP.On Saturday, July 16. G-orge tT
Kemp, beloved hu.«bar.d of Mary A.
Kemp Relat vea and friends, also men:-
bi^ra of Borgen Lodge. 47. are invited to
attend the funeral seriires on Mcndav
evening, July 18, at ? o'clock, at tile
residence of his son, Iflaao Kemp, 457

Rock, N .'. interment
at 10: !<) a. m at Oak

11:11 Cemetery, Myack, >:. V.
M'GOVKItN.Sarah (nee DeeneyL belsred

of ¦¦ of Ruchn
ral from

. L48th «t-, on
i »nee i>

th» Chorch «if the Resurrection, where ¡>.
mass of req offered.

M'N VMAF.A.Pied from wounds received
'October 14, in France, on October I«1
1318, S-rgoant John P. MoN'amara, Con,
pany D, 16Bth Infantry (Old 6rJth Reg,-ment). Funeral from his late residenci,22 Van Euren st.. New Brighton. S. 7 on

0 p. tnInter::-)-.:. ..'.. Cemetery.
M'NBIX.Suddenly, on July 3 7. 192!. JohnGreenville MeNeel, son of the lateGeorge W. and Maria Browner McNeel
XA8H.Suddenly, on July 15, 112!, Georg:-*Valentine Xash. in his :i'.h year. Fu¬neral serviced will he h»ld at th* Bedford Park Presbyterfan Churi-h, ¡OOth s*.aniî Bain ir b ::-om, on iíon-day, July
R:- RirSIOBE U ' N J. Jtify J7.

<'h!»r!p>i r.
services will be he' !

at her late res Madiaon N. .t
on Tuesday, July 19, at ::.-*5 p. m. Interment at the convenience of (he familyon Wednesday at Warwick, N. Y.

SEVMOTJB-.On July 17. 1921, AlonzoSeymour, beloved h': = K,ru! if. Amy Oil- ab'v'.n Bedell. Funeral s*r\ -s from hi« Aiati- residence. 1282 Maple av.. PeekaklU. jlN. T., July 13 m.. daylight 1
time. Interment private, atrvp.ndfll C< meterj. Soi ters, N. T. PSeasaomit flowers.

SHKKRAX.Killed m action, on .Tu!y fS
nard W

-i"*1"; avN«w ter'«Chu '>«-
(921 a

ment (The üor.-' F
.

' Illa. '¦. !.
SMITH.On Saturday, July 15. 1881, AanaM Steeie, widow of General Geortç'"

73 year«. Funeral
"v ut her late resilient-*, Gra.no avpburgh, N. T., on Monday, July is.at 2:30 p. m. (daylight saving tim.-'Automobiles will vieet New Yark tramleaving Grand rentrai Station at. :o I

a. m. (standard time). Interment pri¬vate.
STONF.On July 13. Lillian. beloved Wifeof Mirhael Stone and daughter oiChari*-«and the la'« Ros» Ketschke. Fttnerftl

. residence 103 Kinjr stthence to St. Anthony's «"huroh, Sullivansi on Monday, July 11, at 10 a. m. Ir.-» -"ont Calvary.
TAI BOT- le Lake, N. Y., on Sat-lay, July :«. Robert Bancker Tulbot,husband of Mary C. Thomasfather of Harold Richiiioit-1

f funeral later. Frov;-riciic papers please copy.
TARIÎEL1.On Friday. Ju!y 15, 1921. WINbert TarbeU beloved husband of Clarl«Onion TarbeU, of Hotel Boaaert Funeral

- rvic a il L< Berts Place Chape!, 8S Lef-
n- ir 'Irani aiv., B'klyn, on

;.. July l". at g:30 p. m.
TOT'.' : ella. July 15. in her38th t» nf John Totten, ofhattan. 1'unera! Monday. July 18,a. in., from the residence of heriter, Mrs. William Farreily, 53lurst, L. I.
TRI SWBI.L.Wi lh»m, July 15. 1921. agedI of Sarah G?. Trua-w» 1. Intel ? CemeteryMonday a Funeral private.

WATEBBXKY.Suddenly, on July 1«,Tfcom Funeral serviceai at St Ann's P. E.Clinton and Livingston «i.s.. Brooklyn,N. Y T j, a! 2 ! in.
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